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PRESENTATION OF THE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY
O F A M E R I C A A W A R D F O R 1 9 6 9T O W . G . E R N S T
RoeBnr. G Corolr,q.x, U. ,S.GeologicalSurvey,
M enlo Park, CaliJ. 94025.
Mr. Pres,ident,Members of the Society,and.Gwests:
rt's not often that a young man can generateenoughsteam to make an
impression on the older geologicestablishment,particularly when one
picks such a sacredcow as the "Franciscan problem" in carifornia, but
ten years ago Gary Ernst entered this arena and things haven't been
the same since.Fortunately for the Franciscanresearchers,Gary chose
U.C.L.A. as his place for teaching and work. In the last decade,that he
and his students have applied themselves to the petrology of blue_
schists,numerousauthoritative publicationshave provided us with facts
and conceptsthat have had a strong influenceon the researchrelated to
blueschistsand their tectonic environment. r think that his most important contributions have been imaginative application of the hard
won experimental,mineralogic,and petrographicfacts toward a viable
theory on the evolution of metamorphic terrains along continentaledges.
Gary Ernst completed his undergraduate training at carlton coilege
in 1953 and followed a familiar route to the university of Minnesota
where he obtained his Masters degreein 1955. participating in the arrangement for graduate researchbetween the GeophysicalLaboratory
and Johns Hopkins University, Gary completed his ph.D. degree in
1959under the guidanceof Francis Boyd and Hans Eugster. During this
period of developing his skill as an experimentalist, he also sharpened
his perception in field geology as a member of the now famous Bill
Pecora U.S.G.S.Training Station in the Bearpaw Mountains of Mon,
tana. The published studies of alkali amphiboles completed during his
stay at the GeophysicalLaboratory were a delight for those who had
previously przzled over the natural occurrenceof these minerals.
His continuing work on the crystal chemistry and stability relations
of amphiboles has provided us with a series of papers and a book that
have gone a long way in developing order into the petrologic interpretation of this important mineral group. while he continues his laboratory
studies, Gary spends most of his summers carrying out careful field
investigations intimately related to his experimental work. To participate and make significant contributions in both field and laboratory
studies,in thesetimes of specialization,takes a personof unusual talent.
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Knowing that a single person's efforts in this complex area of research
can be diluted or sometimes meaningless, he has shown an unusual

when such a versatile young man as this continues his research'
Mr. President,it is with much hope that I present Dr' W' G' Ernst'
recipient of The Mineralogical Society of America Award for 1969 on
this, our 50th anniversarY.
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ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
AMERICA AWARD FOR 1969
W. G. EnNst, DepartmentoJ Geologyand Institute of Geophysics
and Plonetary Physics, IJnhersity oJ California,
Los Angeles,CaliJ. 90024.
Bob, Presid'entTurner, membersof the Soci'etyand guests"
I am immensely honored by this award and accept it most humbly'
Ilowever, my pleasure is tempered by the realization that there is a
measure of random chance and capriciousnessinherent in the processof
being selectedfrom a long list of eligible candidates, and by the knowledge that among my contemporaries are many whose intellectual ac-

